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Abstract: - In order to fulfill the demand for power, the production of locally accessible resources, such as solar and wind 

energy, has increased dramatically during the past ten years. Their integration into the distribution of electrical network  

(EDN) has affected the operation of the network. Variations in the real power flow and an increase in reactive power 

demand have impacted the EDN voltage/frequency profiles and distribution transformer strain. Hence to improve the 

voltage regulation and reduce the active power fluctuations, there is a need for a system network of electrical distribution 

(EDN). It has the ability to support both reactive and active power. Thus, the energy storage device with STATCOM is 

introduced i.e. an energy storage device linked to Statcom (EsSt) has been proposed in this paper. The Common Coupling 

Point (CCP) voltage can be adjusted by energy storage connected to Statcom (EsSt) to satisfy the amount of power required 

actively at EDN. The EsSt has an integrated battery storage system and may be controlled using a voltage source converter 

by employing the proper control strategy to deliver the necessary energy support and VAR compensation. The voltage at 

the dc-link has been integrated using DC-DC converter based half bridge. The use of conventional PI controllers provides 

poor transient response. To improve the transient performance, It is suggested that a fuzzy logic controller be used in place 

of the PI controller. Analysis of comparison using MATLAB. The rule-based fuzzy logic controller performs better than the 

PI controller, according to the Simulink environment. 

Keywords: Wind power, solar power, two-level converter, battery storage, controller design, DC-DC converter, and active 

power support. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Distributed power generation, which makes use of distant sources like fuel cells, Small-scale wind turbines and 

solar panels on roofs, has increased in response to the world's expanding need for electricity [1].The market for 

solar plants and fuel cells has also expanded due to government incentives, improved conversion efficiency 

technologies, convenience of use, and lower installation costs [2]. However, to increase the customers' confidence 

in the dependability of their power supply, they have a direct connection to the regional distribution systems. 

Separation. Due to variations in energy flow, the distribution network's performance and operation have been 

impacted. Uneven voltage regulation and protection systems have also been an issue, and transformer strain has 

increased. Distribution dependability has to be improved, which means solar energy-based generating units (GU) 

must be integrated and consumer loads must be effectively distributed among distribution feeders [3]. Reactive 

power compensation, energy storage devices (ESD), and GU's active power curtailment were among the 

strategies used in [4].  

In order to minimize fluctuations in active power within the distribution network, an energy storage device must 

provide the requisite active power adjustment. This saves the extra power produced by the GU and feeds it back 

to the CCP during periods of high demand. In addition, using storage systems in conjunction with the GU has 
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been suggested in [7]. In this case, the distribution network's node voltage changes have been limited by the use 

of an ESD. Using static variable compensators or ESD is unnecessary when a single system can offer both 

reactive power demand and required energy. Within [8], a control system is included for energy storage so that it 

can give the actual and reactive powers for a GU that is powered by renewable energy. Apart from addressing 

power quality issues, restoring the power supply to the GU-controlled distribution circuit is a key challenge [9]. 

The authors in [10] have discussed the suitable control strategy. While the matching process is manageable for 

medium-sized PV inverters, small-scale PV inverters will find it challenging to employ. 

The required active power adjustment must be provided by an energy storage device to lessen the amount of 

oscillation active power throughout the distribution system. This saves the extra power produced by the GU and 

feeds it back to the CCP during periods of high demand. In addition, using storage systems in conjunction with 

the GU has been suggested in [7]. In this case, the distribution network's node voltage changes have been limited 

by the use of an ESD. It is not necessary to use static variable compensators or ESD when a single system can 

offer both reactive power demand and required energy. Within [8], a control system is included for energy storage 

so that it can give the actual and reactive powers for a GU that is powered by renewable energy. Apart from 

addressing power quality issues, restoring the power supply to the GU-controlled distribution circuit is a key 

challenge [9]. The authors in [10] have discussed the suitable control strategy. While the matching process is 

manageable for medium-sized  PV inverters, small-scale PV inverters will find it challenging to employ. 

As a result, an EsSt that can support grid codes for running networks that are dominated by renewable energy has 

been proposed in [11]. It has been proved that an EsSt based on a two-level converter can be distributed. Here, the 

active power is supported by both an ultracapacitor and a battery, increasing the EsSt's installation costs and 

footprint. As a result, it is clear that in a distribution network where sources of renewable energy predominate, 

only one energy storage unit is suitable for satisfying the active power requirement. An E-STATCOM (Static 

Synchronous Compensator) and a battery storage system are combined in this study's novel solution, which is a 

two-level voltage source converter (VSC) [12]. To enable bi-directional power, the battery used for storage is 

integrated into the VSC's DC-link via   DC-DC half-bridge converter. To decrease the overshoot at the dc-link, 

this publication suggests replacing the traditional PI controller with an expert controller that uses fuzzy logic [13-

17]. 

The objective is to use a fuzzy controller with a better response to implement a variance in the voltage across the 

DC-link  to improve the transient performance of the voltage (Vdc).Using a fuzzy logic controller instead of a PI 

controller improves the DC-link voltage's transient performance. The response produced by the fuzzy logic 

controller is superior to that of the PI controller. The methodology for utilizing modified controller parameters to 

assess the Energy Storage System (EsSt) performance is outlined in Section 1. The Section-2, Section- 3 provides 

an expanded description of the EsSt structure. In section 4, the Fuzzy logic controller phenomenon used by the 

EsSt is covered to operate. In Section 5, we perform a comparison analysis and model EsSt to find the controller 

parameters. Section 6 describes how EsSt operates with the simulation model created in Matlab simulation. 

II. SYSTEM CONSIDERED FOR THE STUDY 

This section outlines the methodology used to assess the EsSt's ability to supply the required active and reactive 

power and control the CCP voltage. Fig.1 illustrates how this system operates. Fig. 2 shows the location of the PV 

inverters on the load buses. The PV inverters in this instance are shown in the model as current sources [6]. 

Additionally considered is an offsite wind based energy conversion system that is directly linked to the CCP of 

the substation.  
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A. Wind energy conversion system:  

 

Figure 1: E-STATCOM-equipped wind power generation layout 

The illustration shows Fig. 1 an integrated wind-based energy conversion system. The connection between the 

wind turbine and an asynchronous generator, sometimes called an induction machine or squirrel cage. The 

machine's operational feasibility is enhanced by connecting it to an ac network via an AC/DC/AC converter. 

Wind-Powered Energy Conversion System (WECS) has a maximum production capacity of 1 MW. The induction 

machine's speed is regulated by the machine-side converter (MSC), which also feeds the machine's energy into 

the DC connection. The Controlling the unstable DC-link voltage enables the Conversion on the grid side (GSC) 

to function as a rectifier. The WECS rating is described in [18], along with the MSC and GSC control 

mechanisms. 

B. System for converting solar energy 

The diagram shows how the PV panel is connected to the AC terminal at the load points in Fig. 2. Most often, 

two-stage conversion is used to increase performance. A DC-DC converter with a boost type that is connected to 

the PV panels powers the PV inverter and enables it to operate at peak efficiency. The maximum power to be 

supplied into the voltage source converter of the DC-link is provided using a power point tracking technique. 

When the grid unit (GU) is receiving actual power from the VSC, the DC-DC converter keeps the DC-link 

capacitor's voltage stable. The solar energy conversion system's (SECS) control concept can be thoroughly 

explained in [19-22]. Similar concepts have been applied in 

 

Figure 2: System for converting solar energy into grid electricity in two stages 

III. DESCRIPTION OF STORAGE ENABLED  STATCOM 

The energy storage enabled STATCOM (EsSt) configuration shown in fig.3. This VSC has two levels and 

provides both reactive power support and real power support for voltage regulation requirements. By attaching the 

low voltage storage to the VSC's dc-link, the battery storage system may effectively fulfil its energy needs.  

A. Configuration of STATCOM with storage 

The energy storage requirement can be satisfied by using the mechanism for storing batteries.  The storage system 

is linked to the VSC's DC-link.The following section of this manuscript presents the entire VSC control principle. 

The VSC's overall rating is shown in [12]. The VSC's dc link voltage regulator, the dc-dc converter, is discussed 

in [20]. The EsSt modeled in [12] was built using a boost-type DC-DC converter.The half bridge DC-DC 

converter has allowed the battery storage system to be integrated at the VSC's DC-link. A DC-DC converter 

connects the energy storage system to the EsSt arrangement, which is depicted in Fig. 3.  
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Figure 3:Layout of EsSt 

B. Control of the E-STATCOM  

This region provides an outline of the control principle that will be used to operate the VSC and get the Energy 

Storage (ES) features. Fig. 4 presents an overview of the corresponding control. 

 

Figure 4: A VSC with dc-dc converter control 

    

Based on the distribution network's load demand, the power outline of the systems for converting solar 

energy (SECS) and wind energy (WECS) is estimated at a high level for the next day, and (1) can be 

used to determine the actual power assistance from the energy storage (ES).                             

               (1) 

 The predicted capabilities of WECS and SECS for the next hour are indicated above, denoted as Pwp and Ppv.The 

term "PLoad" describes the hourly load demand, whereas PG denotes the grid's scheduled power assistance in the 

absence of distributed generation. It is necessary to minimize variations in real power demand in energy-storage 

systems in order to manage the Common Coupling Point (CCP) voltage and deliver the voltage needed for the DC 

connection. 

. 

LoadGpvwind
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Figure 5 : Voltage source converter controller supporting grid codes 

Later, it is run in P-Vac control mode to supply. Energy storage systems are essential for providing both active 

(actual) and reactive power assistance, which is necessary to stabilize voltage and frequency in the grid. The 

image makes it clear that, in accordance with the statement in (2), the DC-link voltage controller creates idref first, 

the energy storage system delivers the necessary real power support after fulfilling the energy requirements.  

            (2) 

 

To provide the necessary iqref for voltage regulation, the PCC voltage controller makes sure that the appropriate 

reactive power is supplied. 

In a similar manner, For CCP voltage regulation, reactive power is produced by iq. The reference value of iq may 

be produced using (3). The reference for reactive power (QES) in (3) comes from the controller's voltage control 

loop of CCP. 

             

            (3) 

In addition, the EsSt offers grid current balancing through negative sequence current compensation. The method 

described in [12] can be used to calculate the corresponding reference. However, it is never necessary for it to 

enable voltage regulation, correction for negative sequence current, and real/reactive power support. 

IV. FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER 

Instead of using a typical PI controller at the dc-link voltage, a fuzzy logic controller should be employed. The 

fuzzyifier rule base, engine of inference, and defuzzyifier are the four main components of a System of fuzzy 

logic (SFL).Fuzzy variables are used when processing crisp inputs into crisp outputs by a fuzzy controller. The 

error edc in this suggested control method is calculated as the difference between Vdc and Vdc_ref. The fuzzy 

controller produces fuzzy outputs by using the derivative of edc,or Cedc. 
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Figure:6 Control strategy of proposed fuzzy 

Linguistic variables are used to quantify the signals into seven levels: Extremely High Positive (+EB), Positive 

yet Moderate (+M), Very small Positive (+VS), zero (Z), Very Large negative (-VB), Medium Negative (-M), 

and Very Small negative (-VS). Table.1 lists the 49 fuzzy rules that have been implemented into the proposed 

controllers. The fuzzy logic system's fundamental component is the rule base. It describes how the controller 

functions under various input conditions. A set of If-Then rules are used to build the rule foundation. Seven levels 

of quantization are also applied to the output signal id [16-17]. 

The outcome of this paper is triangle membership functions, which are mostly utilized because of their great 

computational and performance efficiency. The error (e) and change in error (ce) are Gaussian functions. For 

defuzzification [16-23]. 

 

  (a) 

 

(b) 
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(c) 

Figure 7: (a) The input's membership functions error(e) (b) Change in the membership function for error(ce) 

(c) Functions of membership for output 

 

Figure 8: Layout of surface viewer 

Table-1: DC Voltage Controller Using Fuzzy Logic  Based on 

EDC/CEDC -EB -M -VS Z +VS +M +EB 

-EB -EB -EB -EB -EB -M -VS Z 

-M -EB -EB -EB -M -VS  Z +VS 

-VS -EB -EB -M -VS Z +VS +M 

Z -EB -M -VS Z +VS +M +EB 

+VS -M -VS Z +VS +M +EB +EB 

+M -VS Z +VS +M +EB +EB +EB 

+EB Z +VS +M +EB +EB +EB +EB 

V. DISCUSS ON SIMULATION RESULT 

The improvement of VSC-based EsSt and controller parameter modification with a fuzzy logic controller and PI 

controller is shown in this section 

A. VSC controller specifications 

The control technique for using the VSC to supply both reactive and actual power is shown in Fig. 5. According 

to the illustration, a synchronously rotating DQ frame is used to implement the controller. The required 

modulation index (m) is generated via complete control. It is possible to change the actual and reactive power 

Support within the VSC by varying the id and iq components. The quantity of id_ref is determined by the Active 

Power Controller and DC-Link Voltage Controller. The initial step in obtaining the STATCOM features is 

controlling the id_ref to produce the discontinuous DC-link voltage (Vdc). "Active power controller" determines 

whether to supply actual power assistance after Vdc reaches the desired value [12]. 
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B. DC-DC converter Control  

At the DC-link of the two level converter is the DC-DC converter that combinations the battery voltage. The 

matching schematic block diagram is displayed in Fig.5. Battery provides 350 kW of the support for overall 

active power.                            

𝑃𝑏 = 𝑖𝑏 × 𝑉𝑏       (4) 

where Vb and ib represent the battery bank's terminal voltage and current, respectively. 

𝑖𝐿 =
𝑃𝑏

𝑉𝑏
                                                                            (5) 

As shown in Fig. 9, the controller's current reference(iL) is derived using equation (5). 

 

 Figure 9: Battery-fed DC-DC converter control block diagram 

The amount of active power produced by WEGS (Pwp) as a result of wind velocity fluctuation is displayed in Fig. 

9, which also shows the amount of active power assistance provided by EsSt. The amount of reactive and active 

power is shown in Fig. 10. From the figure it is clear that the grid is receiving continuous active power. The 

reactive power required in order to keep the voltage at CCP. Fig.11. shows the performance of the dc-link voltage 

controller. The figure shows how, with the help of a fuzzy controller, the real dc-link voltage tracks the reference 

with no steady-state error 

 

Figure 10: Active power generated by WEGS and power support from EsSt 

 

Figure 11: Active and reactive powers generated CCP 
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Figure 12: Reference and actual dc-link voltage 

 The following figures show the dynamic performance of the proposed fuzzy controller for controlling the   dc-

link voltage. During a step change, as shown in Fig. 12 and Fig.13, Typical PI controller performance is 

compared with that of the proposed controller. The time domain requirements for the voltage loop controller's 

step-response during the step rise of the dc-link voltage are displayed in table 2. A table 2 and 3 depicts the      

DC-DC converter's time domain requirements for a step adjustment to the reference voltage at output. The tables 

unequivocally demonstrate that the controller that applies fuzzy logic to the result of its parameter adjustments 

performs better than the other. The following tables show the time domain requirements for the step-response of 

the voltage loop controller of the DC-DC controller. The time domain requirements for a step adjustment in the 

DC-DC converter in the output reference voltage are shown in Tables 2 and 3. It is evident from the tables that the 

controller that has its parameters adjusted using fuzzy logic performs better than compared to the conventional PI 

controller. 

.  

Figure 13: Variation of Dc-link voltage step increase 

Table -2: Voltage loop controller time domain parameters for DC-DC step shift from 1650V to 1750V 

Parameter 

Value 

PI 

controller 

Fuzzy 

controller 

Peak overshoot(V) 20% 0 

Rise time (tr) 4ms 48ms 

Settling time (ts) 35ms 62ms 
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Figure 14:Variation of Dc-link voltage step decrease 

       Table- 3 Time domain parameters during Step decrease   

           Parameter 

Value 

PI controller Fuzzy controller 

Peak overshoot(V) 16% 0 

Rise time (tr) 5ms 32ms 

Settling time (ts) 36ms 74ms 

Table 4: Rating of the energy-storage device 

S.No. Parameter Value 

1 The capacity of each battery module  0.175 

MWh 

2 Battery modules provide active power support. 0.35 MW 

3 Nominal battery module's voltage 1.35 kV 

4 DC-DC converter's output voltage 1.75kV 

5 Duty ratio  0.229 

6 Voltage of each battery 3.5V 

7 No.of series connected cell 386 

8 Discharge current of each battery  100A 

9 No.of battery module in parallel 3 
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Table 5: Parameters of E-STATCOM 

Table 6: Parameters of  wind plant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7: Power injected into the grid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 CONCLUSION  

In this paper, It has been discussed how well an EsSt performs for an EDN that uses a battery storage device for 

production of renewable energy. In order to control the voltage at CCP and maintain a steady real power flow via 

the distribution transformer, the EsSt supplies the necessary real and reactive power.  The battery was integrated 

using a half bridge-based bi-directional DC-DC conversion. The half-bridge dc-dc converter continuously 

maintains the dc-link voltage. P-VAC control is used by the two-level converter to support energy and manage the 

CCP voltage. As a result, the CCP has control over the voltage. 

 The simulation findings show that the PL controller suffers from the peak overshoot which reduces the life of the 

capacitor. In contrast, the proposed fuzzy controller eliminates the overshoot which improves the duration of the 

capacitor for the DC link. A comparison is presented between the suggested fuzzy controller for improved 

transient response and then PI controller. The results of the simulation show that by increasing the delay, the EsSt 

can minimize the overshoot and maintain a steady DC link voltage. Comparative analysis displays that the 

performance of fuzzy logic adjusted controllers is superior to that of PI controllers for DC voltage regulation by 

cutting out the overshoot. MATLAB/Simulink has been used to confirm the system's efficacy. 
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